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Christmas Potluck 2013!
Wednesday, December 11
5:30 p.m. in the Luther Centre
Trinity Lutheran Church 10014—81 Ave.
Bring your favourite dish and a short story to share of your favourite Christmas memory (no more than
2 minutes!). Christmas sing-a-long and short program to follow. Bring a friend!
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As your newly elected president, I would like to express
my appreciation first of all to
our past president, Dan
Pretzlaff for his dedicated
work since the founding of
our society a decade ago.
My thanks also goes out to
all the board members for
their dedication over the
years, particularly those who
have retired from the board
recently.
I look forward to working
with the new board, and
with all the members of the
society, in researching, preserving and promoting the
historical heritage of ethnic
Germans from eastern Europe. Let us also make sure
we keep our spiritual herit-
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age which was such an Also, in all the busy-ness of
integral part of our ances- our lives, let us remember
tors’ lives.
that Jesus promised to reThis year the Advent sea- turn. The promise is certain,
son begins Dec. 1. It is a but for us the time is untime of preparation for the known and unknowable—
coming of our Lord and only the Father knows. InSaviour Jesus Christ, whose stead of trying to figure out
birth we celebrate at time-lines and dates, we are
Christmas. Amid the fren- always to be in a state of
zy of our usual Christmas readiness and expectation of
preparation, let us not for- his Return. We have the
get the significance of what task of being his people:
we celebrate, namely the walk with him in trust and
Incarnation, God taking on obedience and in the joyous
our flesh and blood. He is expectation of his Return.
God with us, Emmanuel.
He reveals what God our
Father is like. His love for
us is so great that he gave
his life for us, in order that
we may have eternal life.
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Let us celebrate and rejoice
in our Saviour. Also, let us
invite/bring others to our
Christmas celebration Dec.
11. I hope to see you there!
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AVAILABLE NOW ON DVD!
Chronicles of Germans from Galicia, Poland & Volhynia


Stalwart Peasants in Sheepskin Coats (German Founding
Families who immigrated to the North West Territories between
1885 and 1905)



Tillers & Builders (Alberta’s First Families who immigrated to
Alberta in the early days after it had become a province…until
1915)

You will find numerous archival photographs; family trees & stories; historical highlights; hearth & home traditions; and research references. Provided at cost of production…$15.00 + mailing costs if they apply.

ALSO AVAILABLE NOW!

STEP BACK IN TIME!
Volume II, Central Alberta

435 pages in a softcover book
plus a DVD with over 115 pages of historical reference material
This is the second book in the series of historical travel guides for Albertans
of German heritage. Volume I, Northern Alberta was printed last year.
This book features historical data on the multitude of German trailblazers
who passed through or settled in Central Alberta.
Provided at cost of production…$70 + mailing costs if they apply.

To Order Contact = Lorraine Yackulic phone 780-973-5036 e-mail lyackulic@shaw.ca

Founding
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Article in the Stalwart Peasants In Sheepskin Coats DVD…
BABLITZ, Anton
BABLITZ, Jo

Founding Family
ANTON BABLITZ (1854/1856/1858-1918)
*Note birthdate discrepancies.
JOHANNA PREBUS (PRIEBUS, BRIEBS) BABLITZ (1859/1860/1863-1943)
EUROPEAN ROOTS
Anton & Johanna: Pelona or Polonnoje, Volhynia, Russia Glucksthal, Russia
CANADIAN CENSUS
1901 [Antoine & Joanna Bablitz]
Russia to Colchester
1906 [Antone & Johanna Bablitz]
Strathcona
Immigration: 1900
Land: S25 T51 R23 W4
ROOTSWEB
Anton ID 11784
Johanna ID 11786
Lois Bara’s Research…SHIP’S MANIFEST
SHIP: SS Tunisian
DEPARTURE: Liverpool, May 10, 1900
ARRIVAL: Quebec, May 19, 1900
DESTINATION: Winnipeg
NAMES: BOBEITZ
Anton 45
Johanna 35
Theodore 20
Oscar 13
Anton 11
Robert 9
Alvina 4
E. [Emelia] 3

Bertha 10
Martha 1

Anton, Johanna, & their family immigrated to Canada in 1900.

Anton & Johanna (Prebus) Bablitz, Parents of Theodore Bablitz;
Grandparents of Ida (Bablitz) Walters;
Great Grandparents of Lois (Walters) Bara. [Lois Bara Collection]
WWW.HSGPV.COM
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The book: "The settlement of immigrants of German origin in northern Alberta from the 1880s
to the 1910s is the fifth volume in a set of research data focusing on the cultural history of German-language groups in Alberta between 1880 up to about 1914 when the first immigrants of
German heritage began to settle in Alberta - from Middle and Eastern Europe as well as from the
USA.
This took place first in Southern Alberta (in the region around Medicine Hat and Lethbridge) and
then in the north following the newly-constructed railway (Bruderheim and Josephsburg), southeast (Bruederfeld, Rabbit Hills, Leduc and Wetaskiwin) and west of Edmonton (Spruce Grove and
Stony Plain) and in Edmonton itself. The settlement of the Peace River country took place later.
The first German-speaking immigrants came from Galicia, Volhynia and Poland and then from
Russia, Ontario and from the USA and the German Empire. There were 11 people of German
heritage in Northern Alberta in 1880, about 120 in 1891, 5,000 in 1910 and 14,000 in 1911.
Two areas in Edmonton became little Germanies, the area around 97th Street (where I served as
pastor of the bilingual St. John Lutheran Church from 1978 to 1985) and in South Edmonton/
Strathcona around 81st Avenue. Newspapers printed in German were published in Edmonton
between 1910 and 1915. More than 1,200 reports have been digitalized from these sources between 1905 and 1915 and are available on a DVD (only for PCs).
The Germans in and around Edmonton were successful business people and some became quite
wealthy (Alfred von Hammerstein - oil sands, Hermann Trelle - the wheat king, and Robert Tegler - the Tegler Building). When World War I arrived the Alberta Herold defended the Germanheritage population in the midst of much animosity toward those who came from the Germany
and Austria-Hungary. Actually the vast majority of the Germans in Northern Alberta had little
sympathy for the Axis powers during this war and viewed themselves as being Canadians who
also spoke and used the German language.
The book has 250 pages (8.5 by 11 inches), hundreds of tables, photos and maps etc. It will be
published in October/November 2013 and the cost is $20.00 plus postage (to Edmonton from
Okotoks this is about $11.00). To order, please contact Manfred Prokop; Tel.: (403) 995-0321;
Email: Manfred.Prokop@Ualberta.ca
From the September, 2013 Alberta - summarized and translated by Horst Gutsche.
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News from Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Markus Wilhelm has left Trinity after 10 years of faithful service. On December 1, 2013, he
will be the pastor of Glory Lutheran Church in Sherwood Park. Rev.
Tim Posyluzny will be the interim Pastor. Rev. Ingrid Dorschel has been our Pastor for 7 years.
Indra Grasekamp had been our Pastor in Training since June 2012. She returned to Germany
September 26, 2013. Rev. Dr. Larry Kochendorfer was installed as the Bishop of the Synod of Alberta and the Territories on January 26, 2013.
Our office staff is Monica Gobeil and Kathie Goertz. They will be
happy to direct you to the library.
Church office hours are Tuesday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Parish Manager is Andrea Wilhelm.
Council President is Frank Thede.

Items for Sale through the HSGPV

Bald ist Weihnacht, wie
freu ich mich drauf...



Step Back in Time Vol I



HSGPV German Cookbook ($12)

da putzt uns die Mutter
ein Bäumlein schön auf.




Marsh Family Book ($20)

Es glänzen die Äpfel, es
funkeln die Stern,



HSGPV Pins ($8)

Complete set of E. Wushchke’s “Wandering
Volhynien Magazine” ($100)

Wie haben wir doch alle
das Wehnachtsfest
gern.
- Popular German Folk Rhyme
Call for Stories
If you have any stories, historical research,
or events you would like to share in the next
HSGPV newsletter, please send them to the
HSGPV office.
WWW.HSGPV.COM
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HSGPV Library

Board Members
Pastor Fred Tober (Chair) Larry Javorsky (Vice Chair)
Helga Roth (Treasurer)
Barbara Stenzel (Secretary)
Daniel Pretzlaff (Past Chair)
Directors:
Art Breier
Walter Epp

Betty Scharff
Ed Retzner

Talita Klingbeil
Sandra Tober

Honorary Member: Maria Wuschke
Contacts:
Helga Roth (780) 464-4173
HSGPV Membership: $20.00/person

Location: Room 11, Trinity Lutheran Church, 10014—81 Ave.
Hours: 10 a.m.—1 p.m. every Thursday
Librarian: Leane Evans
If you would like to visit the library outside of the regular hours,
please call Leane at (780) 469-6118 to arrange access.
Library Access
To access the library, please avoid walking through the daycare
in the basement. Instead, take the entrance to the basement
that is past the office and down the hallway.
REMINDER: We are a registered non-profit organization
and can issue tax receipts for all donations.

IN MEMORIAM
Wanda Cziborr (nee Oldach)
Aug. 11, 1935—Aug. 6, 2013

Wanda was a long-time member and supporter of the
HSGPV. Our condolences to the Cziborr family and friends.
on their loss.

HSGPV German Cookbook
The Following Recipe is a sample from the HSGPV Cookbook created from recipes submitted from members and friends. Copies
are still available for purchase.

PFEFFERNUESSE CHRISTMAS COOKIES
Ingredients

1. Let stand and chill overnight before baking to
improve flavour.

2 Cups white sugar
1 cup shortening

2. Roll into small balls. Place on a greased cookie
sheet.

½ cup butter
2 tsp. anise seed (or to your taste)

3. Bake at 350 o F for approximately 20 minutes or
until quite hard.

1 tsp. crushed cardamom
6 cups flour and add enough to stiffen the dough
1 cup molasses or sorghum
½ cup black coffee

Procedure

Comments: This German cookie recipe has been
handed down to me from several generations in my
family (Tessman) and my husband’s family.

1 tsp. soda

— Submitted by Ruth Engelhardt
WWW.HSGPV.COM

